
Elaine’z	Blanket	Throw	

Materials: 

� Red Heart yarn 

• Squares/Blocks…various colors of your choice. 

• Border…White, Variegated Water Lily, Purple, Variegated Monet  

� Hook size H 

� A darning needle to sew in loose ends. 

 

The sizes of your blocks are not essential. The Thrifty Granny Square Was used. FREE PDF HERE: 

(https://lspmjsblog.wordpress.com/2015/01/30/thrifty-granny-square-3/) which I have used is 3 ½” square. 

I have used 35 blocks. In a layout of 5 x 7. 

Joined with the Continuous Flat Braid Join PDF HERE: 

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PoBG9W9rpog&feature=em-hot-vrecs&app=desktop) 

This join calls for chain 5. I have used chain 3 to draw the blocks closer together. 

DO NOT PUT THE CHAIN STITCH AROUND THE OUTSIDE EDGE. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Row 1.  

 With the white yarn sc around with 2sc in c of bl, 11 sc across bl, 2sc in c of bl and 2 sc in the lp of the 

flat braid join. Dec 1 on each side of the blanket. Corners are worked like this: 2sc, ch2, 2sc. Sl st to join, ch2, 

turn. ( A=116 st. B= 82 st. C=4 lps.)  

Row 2. 

 White yarn (linen Stitch) Sc in nx st, sk 1 st, sc in nx st. Repeat around with the Corner as 1sc, ch2, 1sc. 

Sl st to join, ch2, turn. (A=118 st. B=84 st. C=4 lps). 

Row 3.  

 Dr up Water Lily yarn. Repeat R2. C is 2sc, ch2, 2sc. Sl st to join, ch2, turn. (A=122 st. B=88 st. C=4 lps). 

Row 4.  

Using White yarn. Sc around with C is 1sc, ch2, 1sc. Sl st to join. Ch3, turn. (A=124 st. B=90 st. C=4 lps). 

 

Stitch Descriptions:  

• A= 7 block side 

• B= 5 block side 

• C= Corner 

• Ch= Chain 

• Sc= Single Crochet 

• Hdc= Half Double Crochet 

• Dc= Double Crochet 

• Yo= Yarn over 

� Edsc=Extreme Drop 

Stitch Cluster 

Patterns Descriptions: 

•Edsc=Extreme Drop Stitch Cluster – (in 

chain space of row 7) yo, dr up lp 2x, (in R6 

ch sp below) yo, dr up lo 2x. (in R5 ch sp) yo, 

dr up lp 3x. (Back to R6) yo, dr up lp 2x. 

(Back to R7) yo, dr up lp 2x. Yo, dr thru all 22 

lps. Ch 1 to close st. 

•Ls = Linen or Seed Stitch -- Sc in st, ch1, sk 

st, sc in nx st. 

• Dec= Decrease 

• St= Stitch 

• Sk= Skip 

• Dr= Draw 

• Lp= Loop 

• Bl= Block 

• X= Times 

• Ea= Each 

* Trc=Treble Crochet 

• Skchsp= Skip chain space 

� Lc=Linen Stitch 



 

  Rows 1-4           This shows rows 1-6. 

Row 5. 

 A side…Dc in nx 2 st, ch1, *dc7, ch1* Repeat 13x. Dc in nx 9 st. C dc1, ch2, dc1.  

B side…Dc in nx 9 st, ch1, *dc7, ch1*, repeat 9x. Dc in nx 9 st. (Repeat both sides again. Dc in last 5 st, sl 

st to join, Ch3, Turn. 

Row 6. 

 Dc in nx 8 st, C is dc1, ch2, dc1. Dc in nx 8 st. *Ch1, sk st, dc in nx st (3x). dc in nx 2 st.* Repeat around. 

Sl st to join, ch2, turn. 

Row 7.  

 Dc in nx dc, *ch1, skchsp, dc in nx dc, ch1, skchsp, dc1, ch1, sk nx dc, dc in nx dc* repeat to last 7 st. Dc 

7, C is 2dc, ch1, 2dc. Dc 7 Repeat patterns around. Ch1, sl st in 3
rd

 ch to join. Attach variegated, ch2, turn. 

Row 5-7 

       

Attaching the fun yarn for the hair. 

Row 8. 

 Hdc in same st, *ch1, sc, ch1, hdc in nx dc, hdc in top 2 lps of chsp, hdc in nx dc* Repeat around with 11 dc 

before and after corners. C is 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc. Sl st to join. 

             

This is where you will want to add some silly hair or hats. This is achieved by adding a fun yarn along the top of R5. You 

can be creative. Use loops, twisted fringe or funky fun yarn like I have. 

I added a layer of this nubby yarn above the head and sc around the blanket with ch2 in the corners. Weave in and 

fasten off the yarn well. 



Row 9.   

 Hdc around with C 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc. Sl st to join, Ch3, turn. 

       

  

Row 10 – 13.  

  Alternate back and forth with variegated and white yarns. 

Sk st, sc in nx st. Ls around with C 1sc, ch2, 1sc. Sl st to join. Ch3, turn. 

Row 14.  

Using White yarn. Dc in nx 2 st. *Fpdc in nx st, dc 3 st*. Repeat with Corners as dc1,ch2, dc1. Sl st to join. Attach 

Lavender yarn. Ch3, Turn.  

Row 15.  

*1 Bpdc, dc in front lp only in nx 3 st* Repeat around. Corners 2dc, ch2, 2dc. Sl st to join. Change to white, ch3, turn.  

Row 16. 

Repeat last row. Dc in dc and fpdc in bpdc. Corners 2dc, ch 2, 2dc. Sl st to join. Change to lavender yarn. Ch2, Turn. 



Row 17-20.  

 Alternating block colors with white. Linen st. Corners are 1 sc, ch3, 1 sc. 

Row 21.  

With Variegated yarn sc in nx 2 st. *Dc in nx 2 st. Trc in nx 2 st. Dc in nx 2 st. Sc in nx 2 st.* repeat to end of round. With 

new color sl st to join. Corners are sc2, ch 3, sc2. This should work out where the ending and beginning sc in the pattern 

is the sc in the corners. Refer to the picture of the corner. 

Row 22.  

Ch1, turn. Sc in front lp only. Corners are sc1, ch3, sc1. Repeat around ending with changing to another block color and sl 

st to join. 

Row 23 - 24 

 Repeat the last two rows. Corners are sc1, ch3, sc1. 

Row 25.  

White yarn. Linen stitch around. Corners are sc2, ch2, sc2. Sl st to join with new color yarn. Ch3, Turn. 

 Row 26. I used RHSS Carrot. (Hdc in nx ch1 sp, ch1, 4x). In nx ch1 sp, *3dc, insert hook in first dc, yo and pull lp thru (Sm 

popcorn st made), (ch1, hdc in nx sp 5x. Ch1)* Repeat around. Corners are 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc. 



Row 27.  

Sl st into nx ch1 sp. Ch2, Hdc in the sc st 2 rows down, ch1. Repeat to end of row. Corners are 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc. Sl st to 

join.  

 Row 28. With different color Sl st into nx ch1 sp. Ch3, turn. Repeat row 26 but let's place the 3dc popcorn st in the ch1 

sp over the one two rows down instead of thru the stitch. Repeat to end of row. Sl st to join. 

 

 

This is what your edging will look like. You can see popcorns on both sides of your throw. 

 

Row 29. With white sl st in nx ch1 sp. Ch3, Turn. Hdc linen stitch around. With corners as 2hdc, ch2, 2hdc. Sl st to join. 

 

Row 30-33. Repeat rows 28 & 29. 2 more times. Sl st to join. 

 

 

4 more rows to catch up with you and a finished edge of the crab stitch. 

 

♡♡♡Row 31......Crab stitch around and we are done ♡♡♡ 

FINISHED 

                                     

 



 

 

I loved being able to share this edging and granny square journey with you. 

I'll see you again soon. 

 Thank you...lp 
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